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RYAN ORMROD
(PHP Web Developer, Warwick, UK)
Email Address

Twitter @ryan_ormrod

Linkedin

ryan@ryanormrod.com

https://twitter.com/ryan_ormrod

https://uk.linkedin.com/in/ryanormrod

INTRODUCTION
Over 7 years of commercial experience
I have over seven years of commercial web development experience. I am seeking to advance my career even further, by
working hard and continuing to expand my knowledge.
I am very passionate about web development, my strongest experience is with the Wordpress and the Woocommerce
platform. Additionally, during my studies I was awarded with the Ede and Ravenscroft award for Academic Excellence. I
might just have the drive and determination that you are looking for!

MY IDEAL ROLE
Small, Friendly, Quiet Team
I’m looking to work within a small friendly quiet team, ideally for an employer that understands or has some kind of
involvement with web development. I am also considering whether or not I should reestablish myself as a friendly and
professional freelancer and would also be willing to accept such work in PHP.

MAIN EXPERIENCE
Company

Role

Experience

Year

Visario, Warwick
www.visario.co.uk

Ecommerce Developer,
Server Administrator,
Network Engineer.

During my time at Visario I have worked
on many different web development
projects. I have used frameworks such as
OpenCart, Magento and Woocommerce
to power both small and large
businesses.

2014 - 2016

Freelance Web Developer

Marketing Software
Developer and
Ecommerce Website
Developer

I’ve worked on many different projects as
a Freelance Web Developer.

2012 - 2014

Henley College Coventry

Student

I Developed a social video website in
classic ASP. Wrote a backgammon
tournament tracker.

2009 - 2010
2010 - 2011
2013 - 2014

Adaptive Business
Solutions

Magento Developer

I was on a fixed term 6 month contract to
develop a jewellery store using Magento.

2009 - 2010

Volunteer

Web Developer

(vdeohplus.com) - (how-rare.com) (silverbroom.co.uk) - (fb-digital.co.uk)

2003 - 2008
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MAIN SKILLS
Skills

Experience

Server Administrator,
Apache 2, Cpanel, WHM

I planned and then successfully migrated all mail and website accounts from a
www.heartinternet.uk reseller account to a self managed dedicated server. I configured
Apache, Cpanel and WHM and branded both with the company logos at Visario.

Network Engineer, Cisco
Packet Tracer, Network
Security

I designed a new internal network by ordering a compatible switch, and this increased 3D
rendering times for other departments and improved data transfer between office PCs
and the internal File Server. I also improved network security and enabled cloud based
backups.

Wordpress,
Woocommerce, Magento,
Opencart, Bootstrap, PHP,
HTML, CSS, JavaScript,
jQuery, Gulp, Grunt, Bower,
MySQL, PHPMyAdmin,
XML, BrowserSync,
Composer, Python,
MongoDB, NoSQL

I have developed all of the front end and back end code for (including bespoke plugins
and responsive views). (http://www.plantpac.net) ,(http://www.visario.co.uk),
(http://www.favelakidsclothing.co.uk) , (h
 ttp://www.navimed.co.uk),
(http://furzefarmestate.co.uk), (h
 ttp://www.gardner-cnc.co.uk),
(http://www.macpac.co.uk), (h
 ttp://www.allsquarecleaning.co.uk),
(http://partnerframe.biz). (h
 ttp://www.tecterran.com),
(http://www.totaltransformations.co.uk) (An international corporate website,
non-disclosure) - (A large online water filter jug retailer (Created using Magento,
non-disclosure) ) - (A bespoke B2B system with a advanced analytics in the backend and
an appliance configurator, non-disclosure) ).
I have worked on or developed solely myself:
(A task management system, non-disclosure) , (An image analysis program
(http://www.ryanormrod.com/software/starcount to count stars on astrophotography),
(A video CMS system (https://github.com/bentech/PHPDirector),
(http://www.shower-klenz.com), (http://www.arrowheadrockdrill.co.uk),
(http://www.elitecarsbanbury.com),, (h
 ttp://www.aspod.co.uk),
(http://www.monkeyweb-design.co.uk) , (System to find split tickets using web scraping
https://github.com/ryanormrod/Split-Train-Ticket-Finder) , (A bespoke script to list
music within a directory h
 ttps://github.com/ryanormrod/Music-Directory-Lister). And
more...

Google Search Console,
Google Analytics, Google
Tag Manager

I configured goals and reports to help clients track successes (goal completions) and
failures (exits) across their websites.

EDUCATION
Place of Study

Qualification

Year

Overall Grade

Google Academy

Ecommerce Analytics:
From Data to Decisions

2014`

Passed

Ede and Ravenscroft

Award for Academic
Excellence

2014

Award

Henley College Coventry

HND, Computing

2013 - 2014

Distinction

Henley College Coventry

Edexcel BTEC Level 4
HNC Diploma, Computing

2010 - 2011

Distinction

Henley College Coventry

OCR Level 2 NVQ
Computer Technology

2009 - 2010

Distinction

Home Learning College

Macromedia,
Dreamweaver and Flash
MX

2008

Distinction

